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Product Designer / Media Producer

dylanboychuk.com hello@dylanboychuk.com 2046883455

Experience

Creative Lead @ Commerce Studio
May  2020 -  Present  ----  Toronto

I was brougt on board to help mainly with website design, creative direction, 
photography, and client project management. We are a small team that moves 
quickly.

Contract Videographer @ Elliot.Store
Feb 2020  -  May 2020  ----  New York City

My job was to document the behind the scenes of building a startup. Our goal 
was to showcase the company is the most transparent way possible but due 
to covid, the contact didn’t get renewed and the company went fullly remote.

UI/UX Designer @ Shelterly
Feb 2019  -  December 2019   ----   Toronto

 I designed and developed  the website from scratch and the team decided to 
extend my contract and bring me on board for a few additional months. During 
my time here I contributed to the container design, website improvements, 
social media strategy, and improving website conversion rate.

Freelance @ DylanBoychuk
Sept 2017  -  Present   ----   Toronto

I moved away from everything I ever knew in Winnipeg, Manitoba late 2017. At 
this point I decided to take my freelance work much more seriously and run it 
like a business. I started with photography, pivoted towards video, and now 
very focused on product design.

Education (Self Taught)

Interface Design
Shift Nudge - Website

Shift Nudgeis a new online course that teaches the intricate skills of 
designing visually beautiful interfaces.


Webflow Mastercalss 2.0
Flux Academy - Website

User Experience
UX Maserclass - Website

This course aims to cut through the noise and deliver on a clear cut process 
for UX Design and how to apply it

I am self learner. I believe that the best schools are good startups. 
I want to learn and grow around a talented team, solving difficult 

problems and producing quality work with quality people.

Design
Web Design


Concept & Strategy


App Design

Prototyping


Webflow


Figma/Sketch

User Research

Cinematography
Explainer Videos


Commercial Videos


Product Videos

Directing


Producing Cinematography


Editing  

Things That Won’t Change
01/2020   ----   Link

It seems like everywhere we look in modern society, something 
changing around us, a change in policy, a change in power, a 
change in an industry, a change in stock price...

Indpendent Thinking
04/2020   -----   Link

Ive been thinking quite a bit about knowledge-based labour 
markets, where you are often rewarded by providing creative 
solutions to difficult and dated problems...

Fixing Myself
08/2020   -----   Link

One of my biggest issues as a maker has been taking things too 
seriously. Things are never good enough. I can’t make decisions. 

I can’t finish a side project...

You Are Your Own Creative Director
08/2020   -----   Link

You are the creative director of your life, which means that 
there are tons of things that are within your control that you 

might not even be aware of...

Writing

https://www.commercestudio.co/
https://www.shelterly.co/
http://dylanboychuk.com
https://shiftnudge.com/
https://www.flux-academy.com/courses/the-webflow-masterclass
https://ux-masterclass.co/
https://dylanboychuk.substack.com/p/things-that-will-stay-the-same
https://dylanboychuk.substack.com/p/independent-thinking
https://dylanboychuk.substack.com/p/fixing-myself
https://dylanboychuk.substack.com/p/you-are-your-own-creative-director

